Nordic Cal tour
Fluke together with Caltech will hold the Nordic Cal tour and give you the possibility to hear
about the new test- and calibration equipment.
The New Fluke 9118A high temp furnace will be present, which will give you excellent
performance in the high temp range (best in class).

Fluke DAQ 6 is a complete application software with charting, web interface, mail and OPC
serve, which let you connect the Fluke daq data logger to the most of the big manufacturer
of data acquisition software like Canarylab, Indusoft, but also software like EasyView with
OPC.
Introduction of the two new Fluke portable pressure calibrators 4322 and 3130.
Agenda approx.. time
09:00
09:30
10:15

11:00
11:15

11:45

Registration and Coffee
Basic Pressure principles and uncertainties
Data acquisition, the new 2638A with Fluke DAQ and Trend Link
Flukes new replacement for the three old Hydra dataloggers, the new multi
channel data acquisition system for industrial logging applications of DCV,
ACV, DCI, ACI, resistance, PRT and TC, an ideal tool for thermal mapping.
Complete with application software.
Coffe brake
Precision temperature scanner, the new 1586 and automatic calibration
without PC
A precision multi channel temperature scanner designed to meet the needs of
a busy temperature cal lab, that can also act as a controller of heat sources to
fully automate the temperature calibration process.
Lunch

12:30

Portable & bench pressure devices (3130, 4322, comparison pumps)
Introduction of the two new Fluke portable pressure calibrators 4322, 3130 and
the concept around comparison pump.

13:15

13:45

14:45

Fluke 7526A
A multi-function process calibrator with more accuracy than a hand held
calibrator and a lower cost, ideal for instrumentation workshops and process
calibration lab.
Fluke 9118A
The new high temp, high performance TC calibrator for calibration of
thermocouple up to 1200 degrees C with best in class performance
Wrap up

The Nordic Cal Tour seminar is free of charge and will take place inCopenhagen the 23th of September 2014
Gothenburg the 24th of September 2014
More information about location will be available on our homepage and also in the
confirmation mail.
Sign up as soon as possible, when the seats are limited, but not later than 8th of September
by an E-mail to info@caltech.se or info@caltech.dk

Best

Caltech and Fluke calibration

